PLEASE NOTE: Proposals considered by the committee that were rejected, tabled or approved pending are not listed here. Instead, the individual who submitted the request will be notified by written memo of the reason that the proposal was not approved.

Minutes from this meeting will be reviewed at the next UCC meeting; should any errors in this list be discovered at that time, we reserve the right to correct this information.

All curriculum items listed below were approved by UCC on April 13, 2012

I. Approval of Minutes  
Minutes of March 30, 2012

II. Old Business  
A. New Course Proposal  
   Music Performance  
      MUP 204 Principles of Jazz Theory  
      MTD 182 Beginning Piano  
B. Routine Course Changes  
   Theatre  
      THR 480 Playwriting 2  
C. Program Revisions  
   International and Global Studies  
   Specialized Education Services/Advocacy & Services for the Deaf

III. New Business  
A. New Course Proposals  
   Anthropology  
      ATY 341 Paleolithic Archaeology  
   English  
      ENG 324 Teaching Writing in Elementary and Middle Grades  
   Interior Architecture  
      IAR 334 Light and Sound  
   Languages, Literatures, & Cultures  
      JNS 210 Current Topics Conversation  
      JNS 306 Current Issues in Japan  
      JNS 499 Practicum  
   Philosophy  
      PHI 222 Ethics in the Computer Age
B. Amended Course Proposals
Business Administration
BUS 105 Introduction to Business Skills Development – increase credit hours 1 to 2
English
ENG 322 Teaching Writing in Secondary Schools – change title; change course description; split course ENG 322 into two courses; change prerequisites
Consumer, Apparel, and Retail Studies
RCS 584 Retail Strategy – mode of delivery changing from face to face to online delivery; change prerequisites
Undergraduate Studies
FFL 101 Communication, Collaboration and Inquiry – change prefix from FFL to ISL; change credit hours from 2 to 1
C. Routine Course Changes
Business Administration
ENT/BUS 470 Entrepreneurship/Small Business – change prerequisites
ENT/ISM 290 Entrepreneurship and the Internet – delete term offered; change prerequisites
ENT/ISM 292 IT Entrepreneurship – change prerequisites
ENT/MKT 427 Personal Selling Internship – change prerequisites
Human Development & Family Studies
HDFS 410 Families and Children in Global Perspective – change course number to 390; change prerequisites
Undergraduate Studies
Learning Communities – create prefix ISL (Integrated Studies lab) for LC courses
FFL 102 Research, Discovery and Inquiry – change prefix from FFL to ISL; change credit structure, credit hour remains the same
D. Program Revisions
Art
BA in Art/Studio – all studio students begin as BA students; implementing Studio Foundations Program; increase hours from 36 to 39
BFA in Art – add ART 140, 150, 240, 253
BFA in Art /New Media & Design, Photography, (new concentration) Print Making & Drawing, Sculpture & Ceramics
Computer Science
BS in Computer Science/Computer Science/Bioinformatics - Computer Science concentration increases to 75 hours; add PHI 222, remove CSC 312
Bioinformatics increases to 76 hours; add PHI 222, remove CSC 312
Interior Architecture
Interior Architecture major CRS 211 deleted as related area requirement, add IAR 334; add 211 as option for concentrated electives
Languages, Literatures, and Cultures
German major – revise description and learning goals
German major – add GER 222 and GER 422 to list of required courses
Music
   BA – General Music – add and delete courses for flexibility
Special Programs in Liberal Studies
   Social Sciences Concentration – remove ATY 390, add CST 460, ATY 369, CST 343 –

E. Notification of Intent to Plan a New Baccalaureate Program
Peace Studies and Conflict Resolution